
A System for Multi-Agent Belief Revision by Geneti SearhEvelina LammaDipartimento di Ingegneria, Universit�a di Ferrara,Via Saragat 1, 44100 Ferrara, Italy, elamma�deis.unibo.itLu��s Moniz PereiraCentro de Inteligênia Arti�ial (CENTRIA),Fauldade de Ciênias e Tenologia, Universidade Nova de Lisboa,2829-516 Caparia, Portugal, lmp�di.ft.unl.ptFabrizio RiguzziDipartimento di Ingegneria, Universit�a di Ferrara,Via Saragat 1, 44100 Ferrara, Italy, friguzzi�ing.unife.itWe onsider a de�nition of the belief revision prob-lem that onsists in removing a ontradition froman extended logi program [9, 1, 2℄ by modifying thetruth value of a seleted set of literals alled revis-ables. The program ontains as well lauses withfalse (?) in the head, representing integrity on-straints. Any model of the program must ensurethat the body of integrity onstraints be false forthe program to be non-ontraditory. Contraditionmay also arise in an extended logi program whenboth a literal L and its opposite :L are obtainablein the model of the program. Suh a problem hasbeen widely studied in the literature, and various so-lutions have been proposed [3, 5℄ that are based onabdutive logi proof proedures.The system performs belief revision in a soietyof logi-based agents, by means of a (distributed)geneti algorithm. The problem an be modeled bymeans of a geneti algorithm, by assigning to eahrevisable of a logi program a gene in a hromosome.In the ase of a two-valued revision, the gene willhave the value 1 if the orresponding revisable is trueand the value 0 if the revisable is false. The �tnessfuntion that is used in this ase is represented inpart by the perentage of integrity onstraints thatare satis�ed by a hromosome.Eah agent keeps a population of hromosomesand �nds a solution to the revision problem by meansof a geneti algorithm. We onsider a formulation ofthe multi-agent revision problem where eah agenthas the same set of revisables and the same pro-gram, but is subjeted to possibly di�erent observa-tions and onstraints. Observations and onstraintsmay vary over time, and an di�er from agent toagent beause agents may explore di�erent regionsof the world. Eah agent by itself loally performsa geneti searh in the spae of possible revisionsof its knowledge, and exhanges geneti information

by rossing its revisable hromosomes with those ofother agents. In this way, we ahieve distribution inbelief revision sine hromosomes oming from dif-ferent agents, through rossover, ontribute to solvethe problem.In the geneti algorithm we also exploit ompu-tational logi tehniques: the algorithm omprisesa Lamarkian operator that di�ers from a Dar-winian mutation operator beause, instead of ran-domly modifying the genes, it modi�es them in orderto improve the �tness of the hromosome. Genes thatare modi�ed by this operator are also alled \memes"[4℄. The Lamarkian operator modi�es the memes bymeans of a (logi-based) proedure inspired by [10℄:the logial derivations leading to the inonsistenyof belief are traed so as to remove these derivations'support on the meme oded assumptions, e�etivelyby mutating the latter. In our algorithm, therefore,omputational logi is used in order to �nd good re-visions that are then distributed by means of therossover geneti operator. A omplete desriptionof the algorithm an be found in [6, 8, 7℄.We have performed experiments omparing theevolution in beliefs of a single agent informed of thewhole of knowledge, to that of a soiety of agents,eah agent aessing only part of the knowledge. Theexperiments have been performed on problems ofmodel based diagnosis, a natural domain in whih be-lief revision tehniques apply [5℄, and on the n-queenproblem. In spite that the distribution of knowledgeinreases the diÆulty of the problem, experimentalresults show that the solutions found in the multi-agent ase are omparable in terms of auray tothose obtained in the single agent ase. Moreover, wehave seen that the adoption of omputational logimethods in a geneti algorithm provides an improve-ment over purely geneti approahes. The results ofthe experiments an be found in [6, 8, 7℄.1



The system is written in Sistus Prolog. The sys-tem simulates the behaviour of a multi-agent systemby keeping a separate population for eah agent andby interleaving the appliation of geneti operatorsto the population of eah agent. In order to returna single solution also for the multi-agent ase, at theend of the omputation the system onsiders the so-lutions found by eah agent and omputes the �tnessfor them by onsidering the integrity onstraints inall agents (global �tness). Then, the hromosomewith the highest global �tness is returned as the so-lution for the global belief revision problem.The system allows the tuning of a number of pa-rameters: the number of individuals in eah agent,the maximum number of generations, the perentageof individuals to be seleted, the perentage of indi-viduals to be mutated, the perentage of individualsto be rossed over, the perentage of individuals tobe mutated Lamarkianly, the type of �tness fun-tion to be used (either auray or a hybrid funtion,see [7℄ for details) and the type of seletion operator(it an selet hromosomes probabilistially from thepopulation on the basis of the �tness funtion or se-let the best n hromosomes).The Prolog ode of the system, the in-strutions for its use and some exam-ples of input �les and an be found athttp://lia.deis.unibo.it/Software/gbr/.1 AknowledgementsL. M. Pereira aknowledges the support of PRAXISprojet FLUX "Flexible Logial Updates".Referenes[1℄ J. J. Alferes and L. M. Pereira. Reasoningwith Logi Programming, volume 1111 of LNAI.Springer-Verlag, 1996.[2℄ J. J. Alferes, L. M. Pereira, and T. C.Przymusinski. \Classial" negation in non-monotoni reasoning and logi programming.Journal of Automated Reasoning, 20:107{142,1998.[3℄ J. J. Alferes, L. M. Pereira, and T. Swift. Well-founded abdution via tabled dual programs. InD. De Shreye, editor, Pros. of the 16th In-ternational Conferene on Logi Programming,pages 426{440, Las Crues, New Mexio, 1999.MIT Press.[4℄ Susan Blakmore. The Meme Mahine. OxfordU.P., Oxford, UK, 1999.[5℄ C. V. Dam�asio, L. M. Pereira, andM. Shroeder. REVISE: Logi program-
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